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)o!!ide ie Flight
ALMERIA, Spain tf)— Al

I collision during a refuelingl 
loperation Monday sent a U.S.i 
|B52 jet and a KC135 jet tank-j 
ler crashing in flames along! 
[Spain’s Mediterranean coast.| 

At least five of the 11 crew- 
[meri aboard the two planes | 
[died in the crashes, U.S. Air| 
[Force officials said. Four| 
[were listed^ as survivors af-l 
[ter parachuting from thej 
[bomber. The other two were| 
[listed as missing.

The B52, from the 68th| 
[Bombardment Wing at the! 
[Seymour Johnson, N.C. Air| 
[Force ’Base, on a trainingj 
[flight across the Atlantic, and| 
Ithe tanker, from the 910thl 
[Air Refueling Squadron at! 
[Bergstrom Air Base, Tex.,I 
[collided so unexpectedly thatj 
[neither sent out an emer-f 
J gency radio call.

They came together, milesl 
[above the earth. School ehil-l 
[dren walking to their classesj 
[heard the rending of metal J 
[then watched while smoke[ 
[clouds erupted from the big| 
[planes as they spiraled down J 
[scattering burning wreckage| 
[over a wide area.

ALMERIA, Spain (AP) — a| 
[collision during « refueling op- 
[elation yesterday sent a U.S.I 
|B52 jet and a KC135 jet tanker! 
[crashing!!! flames along Spain’s| 
[Mediterranean coast.

At least five of the 11 crew-[ 
[men aboard the two planes died[ 
[in the crashes, U.S. Air Force [ 
[officials said. Four were listed[ 
[as survivors after parachuting[ 
[from the bomber. The other two[ 
[were listed as missing.

The B52, from the 68th Bom-| 
[bardment Wing at the Seymour [ 
[Johnson Air Force Base ini 
[North Carolina, on a trainingj 
[flight across the Atlantic, and[ 
[the tanker, from the 910th Air J 
[Refueling Squadron at Berg-" 
[strom Air Force Base, Tex.,| 
[collided so unexpectedly thatj 
[neither sent out an emergency! 
radio call.

They came together milesl 
■above the earth. Schoolchildren] 
I walking to their * classes heard j 
[the rending of metal, then! 
[watched while . smoke clouds] 
I erupted from the big planes as| 
I they spiraled down,, scattering | 
[burning wreckage over a wide] 
[area. {

Headquarters of the 16th U.S. I 
[Air Force near Madrid, whichj 
[directs such flight refueling op-i 
lerations in this region, wouldj 
[neither confirm nor deny thatj 
[the eight-engine bomber carried| 
[nuclear arms.

There was no major explosion] 
[as Spanish firefighters, aided by| 
[police and soldiers, sought to| 
[extinguish the flames.

It appeared most of the seven! 
[B52 crewmen ejected them-f 
[selves after the collision, but] 
[that the four men aboard the] 
[tanker may have been trapped] 
[as the plane fell.


